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jEORGETOWNS CREW
NOW IN FINE FETTLE

The Men Have Rounded To

and Recent Indispositions
Have Vanished Coach
Dempsey Well Plejised-

Wisconsins Eight Shows
Up Strong and Will Bear
Watching Columbia and
Cornell Are Also Factors

Special to The Washington Times

POUGHKEEPSIE N Y Juno 24 The
oilny weathor of tho pst few days has
had a bad effect on the college oarsmen
ere and from nearly all tho camps aro

omlng reports of mon taking on weight
Sunday Coach ODea of Wisconsin

lent several of his men on long walks
of town and since several of tho

thcr coaches havo adopted this plan
or keeping down their crews weight

Georgetownera Fit

ut

>

All the Georgetown men are In the
best of condition Insludlng Stroke At
kinson who was suffering from a severe
oothach Monday and Tuesday At first
ho complaint did not seem to bothor

him much but yosterday tho pain was
ntcnse and ho did not row His place
was taken by Haydon who mado a good
Showing considering that it was his first
experience in tho stroke seat Atkin
son was In his accustomed scat again
yesterday afternoon and showed no
signs of his enforced layoff Shepard
who was slightly indisposed when the
squad arrived has also recovered aii
Is tow rowing in his old seat No 1

Monday mornings row was not satis-
factory Coaoh Dempsey had not been
with the mon since Wednesdays row atj
Washington and as a result therowero
signs of raggedness Monday afternoon
the launeh was In order and tho coach
was able to follow the men There
seemed to bo nw lifo Infused In the
man They got togothor and rowed a
fine fourmile trial No time was given
out but it was clearly evident that the
boat was traveling and tho coach was
well satisfied with the work of tho men
Thero has been a decided improvement
In the outboard work of the men of late
There Is now uniformity in the feather
and dip and tho catch is made with
more power than formerly

Hard FiveMile Pull
Yesterday mornings work consisted-

of a hard threemilo row A racing
Mart was mado and after the men had
Settled down tho coach called upon them
for spurts about every quarter of a
cle In those spurts tho stroke was
luted only two points but tho men put
more power In the stroke which made
tie shell cut through the water at a
good speed

Yesterday aftornoon the mon rowed
over the fourmile course at a fair
speed for n slow stroke Coach Dempsey
paid particular attention to the body
swing of the ra i and toward the last
of the spin tho form of the crew was
exceptionally fins
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Official Entry
Georgetowns offlolal ontry Is as fol

Icws
ame and Paaitfen Ctesa Are Height Wgt

4 ID 6 J
Brenner 7 Qf SI fll
C arran 6 K 21 1M
Bsell-
Hjvfcn 4

Tan 3 J M
Graham l tHpard bow 04
Mrivcr coxswain M t-

Stf mib M-
f f jn Rib W tl-
KrMr tub M r-

F rfax awbu coscwaifu At

As yet there lies been very little bet-
ting around town Bvary one admits
that this years promises to bo one
of the closest over rowod over
course bore Public sentiment favors
Cornell to win but as Wisconsins crow
1 known to the best the Badgers
cvrr sent Bast there Is very Ilttlo dif-

ference In the ottencos of tho two eights
Coach Hanloa says bo has the finest

crew that ever represented Columbia
and the Blue and White may provo Im-

portant
Penns Work Ragged

The work of tho Pennsylvania crow is
decidedly ragged apd unless the power
ard endurance of her mon overcome this
groat handicap Penney will not be den
ETOUS

Syracuse coached by Ton Byek Is
rcwlng practically the seine stroko us
that used by the Annapolis crews In
their race with Georgetown last month
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Private Waiting Rooms for Ladlos

OFFICE HOURS 10 to 1 8 to 0
ind y 10 to 12

609 TWELFTH ST N W
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PEKT SPECIALIST In All W easefol i
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CONSULTATION FREE
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The men from up State have a fin
swing of tho body but as they a-

very fast strolcci the boat does not travel
between strokes Cornell Dempsey In re
ticent regarding Georgetowns chaucea
on race day but as the and Gray
men are showing fine form they should
make a good showing

Crew Statistics
The statistics of the varsity eights are-

as follows
Grew Age Height Weight

Owiirtl ft 174
Wisconsin 22 ftll ITS
IVsswjlvanla 2X Sll 166-

SjTaouie M ll IBB

Columbia 21 511 1W
Georgetown 20 G K IllS

WILLIAM TELL LODGE
CONTAINS GOOD MARKSMEN-

A large and enthusiastic crowd gath-
ered at Glen Echo Park on Snnday last
to watch the prize shooting contest of
tire William Toll Lodge The shooting
was at twenty yards with 22callbcr
small rifles and ring target

Each center counted 25 and the high-
est possible average was 75 points Fol
lowing are the scores of the marksmen

H Krcbs 74 72 69 07

lilt

Blue

a

¬

¬

¬

W Bachschmld 73 72

A Kappolcr 72 72

J Paull 72 72 71 71 70 70 68 63

A Curtis 70

F Brugger 70

W Jefforlos 69

A Ehrmantraut 67 65 65 64

MSWEENEYS CASE

TO BE PROSECUTED

Presidents Order in Matter of Former
Immigration Official

TJio Presidents Inquiry Into the case
of Edward F McSweency the former
Assistant Commissioner of Immigration
a Now York who was charged with ab-

stracting public records and documents
from the station at Ellis Island has re-

sulted in the promulgation of an order
directing that the prosecution proceed
The case was gone ovor by tho Proal
dot and Attorney General Knox and
both agreed that McSweonoys recent
explanation to United States Attorney
Burnett of tho Southern district of
Now York had qot mot the charges
General Burnett In making his report
said

The facts arc not disputed that Mr
McSwaeney took from tho room whoro
ho performed his official duties as as-

sistant commissioner and removed from
their usual official places about 4000
socalled quasiofficial papers which
wore clearly official papers and records
that among this number were 136 off-

icial documents bearing official file num
harp and a large number of othor orig
inal official documents that he caused
these papers to bo taken from their
proper place ot custody packed thorn
In boxes marked with his name nailed
and sealed them up and caused their re-

moval from that place to be stored in
another room and place as his personal
property

McSweoneys offense comes within the

j
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laws which punish the embezzlement or
unlawful withdrawal of official records
and documents

NEARSIGHTED INSECTS
Although most Insects are provided

with two kinds of eyes the simple and
tho compound or facet eye all experi-
ments go to show that their rango of
sight is oxtremoly limited The mast
rudimentary eye is found in the larvae
of the wator beetle in this ease the
power of vision Is so limited that they
are nearly bllad

Most caterplllavs even when possess-
ing five or six spots oan do little
more tItan distinguish between light and
darkness their utmost range would be
about an inch

Plato found that scorpions can only
Soc the length of their own pincers and
that spiders are so shortsighted as
not to their prey four inches off Sir
John Lubbock confirmed this repeatedly
by finding spiders unable to detoct their
own oggs at half an inch

Claparede made many experiments to
find out the distance at which the facet-
ed oyo can see as clearly as the human
eye tho result was that at a yard away
no distinct vision was possible and the
object had to be within an eighth of an
inch to answer tho proposed end Stray
Stores

see
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¬

¬
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN i

Passenger Traffic

While it may bo shown Bmlti

inure and Ohio Railroad is behind some

of the othor lines in the matter of
freight Into and wit of Washing-

ton whoa reports are submitted for the
present year tho story as to passenger
traffic most likely 4 going to be dif-

ferent
Through the hustling propensities-

of Col S B loge his assistants
A C Wilson the city passenger agent
II P Baldwin tko traveling passenger
agent and H P Merrill the ticket
agent business has gone through the
office at Fifteenth Street and New York
Avenue this spring in a volume sur-
prising to some of the older agents

One reason for this is the growing
popularity of tho road and the many
seaside and mountain resorts reached
by It

In fact tho road has been building
extensions and acquiring branches until
at the present time there is scarcely
any resort of noto in the East not reach-

ed ty it to say nothing of the myriads
of small and comfortable places in the
mountains and on the rivers and bays
for tho families of the men whose
pockatboolcs aro not large enough to al
low expensive outings

With this condition in mind it is no
longer remarkablo that thsro is always
a crowd at the counter In the Fifteenth
Street agency

If any road out of Washington exceeds

antI

that tbj
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the Baltimore and Ohio it will of
course bo the Pennsylvania tho busi-

ness being handled by District Passen-
ger Agent Newbold who has succeeded-
Mr Yungman a few days ago The
business of tho Keystone system Is

so great that tow lines can com
poto with it

In fact It Is tho Pennsylvania which
holds the record of tho United States
if not tho world for tho highest per
mile passenger business

This record was made and is sustained
on tho lino between Philadelphia and
Harrisburg where tho business Is said
to be no lose than 150000 per mile per
year

It Is said that on some of the other
lines cast of PitUburg the business
comos near reaching a similar figure

Some of tho other lines running out
of Washington do not do so bad but
they cannot touoh the Pennsylvania
record One of those roads Is the Ches-

apeake and Ohio
In discussing tho passenger business

generally yesterday Assistant General
Passenger Agent William S Bronson
said that on one section of that road the
passenger business per raGe per year
amounted to more than 34000

Of course tho Chesapeake and Ohio
has not tho immense population to draw

fl
way

¬

¬

¬

that the Pennsylvania has but tins

are supposed to this rocoTil

for the South
Between Birmingham and Atlanta a

big business Is done aad the Southern
Railroad between Atlanta and Washing
ton has a great amount oftrafOc which
is shown by the figures In the reports
of General Agent Col L S Brown and
Assistant General Passenger Agent
Brooks Morgan But the distance trav

figures be

¬

¬

clod cuts down tho ratio and the figures
do not touch those of Agent Bronson

Division Passenger Agent Conklyn of
the Seaboard Air Line and Division
Passenger Agent Reed of the Atlantic
Const Line can furnish some fine state-
ments of business but they are not n
tbo class when com-

pared to the big Northern roads
In the South they make an excellent

showing and If they had as much travel
In the summer as they do when the
rush of tourists Into tho beautiful parts
of Florida comes in the winter they
would not be so far behind their North-

ern rivals
Washington Itself has a record In con-

nection with passenger traffic which H-

is interesting to recall Just here This is
per capita traveling record of tho

country It sooms according to
statement of one of passenger
agents that there is more traveling In

and out of Washington in ratio to the

size of the Capital than there Is to
and from any other city

This condition I the agent said
to the fact that more than onehalf
of tho population of the city has some

kind of a homo in sonte other locality

roc rdbreaklng
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and this onehalf of Washington makes
one trip a year to theso homos

This travel ho continued is in ad-

dition to the regular travel which in
Itself IK equal to that of the average
city

Can Cross the Canal
Tho State of Maryland has given the

Western Maryland Railroad permission-
to crests the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
with Its extension between

Hagorstown

Book of the Royal Blue

The June number Book of the Royal
Blue published by ho passenger de-

partment of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad contains a most interesting
narrative on Harpers Forry together
with Illustrations of familiar scenes at
that historical point during war-

times
It embodies also a photograph of the

Fifth Regiment Armory where the
Saengerbund hold Us concerts during
its convention in Baltimore The open-

ing article is a sparkling descrip
tion df Atlantic City the bride of the
Atlantic A panoramic photograph of
Baltimore harbor and the extensive coal
pier of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
at Curtis Bay Baltimore a short de-

scription of An Excursion Over the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Seventy
two Years Ago and the Origin of the
Railway Mail tend to make the number-
an extremely attractive and desirable
one

Scattered thoughout the number are

Cumberland-
and

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

short sketches by several of the well
known newspaper humorists

Single copies will bo mailed to any

address on receipt of 5 cents or for one
year 50 cents on application to D
B Martin manager passenger traffic
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Baltimore
Md

ZIEGLER EXPEDITION SAILS
FOR FRANZ JOSEF LAND

Tho Ziegler Arctic expedition of which
William J Peters of the United States
Geological Survey Is second in command
sailed yesterday on the steamer America
from Trondhjem Norway for Franz
Josef Land where the party will pass
the winter preparatory to making a dash
overland for tho North Polo In tho early
spring Mr Peters accompanied the ex
petition as the representative of the
National Geographic Society

OIL FOR NAVYS FUEL
BELFAST Ireland Juno 24 Thesum-

mor meeting of tho Institute of Naval
Architects opened horo yesterday Ad

miral Cleveland discussing fast coal-
Ing ships for the navy deprecated a
largo expenditure because oil will bo
tho future fuel of warships

¬

ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM NEARBY STATES

I

I

I

I

VIRGINIA

RICHMOND

The cruiser Galveston will bo launch
od from her ways at the shipyards
this afternoon at 330 oclock All
tho material on hand for tho completion
of the vessel will be placed aboard the
cruiser and she will be tdwcd to the
Government yard at Norfolk and will be
completed there Ella Sealy of

who Is to christen the vessel ar
rived here last night front New York
with several friends Tho party are tho
guests of the Government at tho Jeffer-
son Hotel

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
The Virginia State board of trade held-

a large meeting at Virginia Beach yes-
terday afternoon There were about 300
persons present representing 5000 mem
bers of organizations In the State They
discussed truckshipping banking cor-
porations and other subjects affecting
merchants and producers

noon yesterday Sadie Ferguson of
became the bride of Clayton

Rosso Kicker a prominent official of the
Now Jersey Zinc Company of Franklin-
N J Miss Ferguson Is the daughter of
tho Rev Sydnor G Ferguson pastor of
tho Methodist Episcopal Church South
in Leesburg Kathleen Ferguson wits
maid of honor and Vancllof Bicker of
Dayton Ohio was best man

The heroic bronze statue Virginia
Mourning Her Dead erected to the

TrIgg

L-

At
L esburg

Galves-
ton

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

memory of the Virginia Military Insti-
tute cadets who fought at the Battle of
Now Market May 15 1864 was unveiled-
at Lexington at 2 oclock yesterday af
tornoon in the presence of a largo
crowd The figure IB by the famous
sculptor Sir Moses Ezekiel of Rome a
native of Virginia and one of the cadets
who fought at Market The monu-
ment was given by him to his comrades
inarms

Suit for 1000 damages was entered
against H G Lewis In the circuit court
at Newport News by J Lloyd Ramsey
Lewis Is a prominent merchant hero and
Ramsey is a boy fourteen years old The
complainant alleges that Lewis slapped
Him for which 1000 damages is re-

quested

Thomas J Anderson formerly general
passenger agent of the Seaboard Air
Line at Norfolk has been promoted to
general passenger agent of tho Southern
Pacific Railroad with headquarters at
Houston Tex

At the home of the Hon ana
Mrs Morgan Lauck Walton on Muhlon
burg Street Woodstock Juno 17 at 3 p
m J H Dulln was married to Laura
Lauck Walton

ew
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¬

¬

MARYLAND

Washington county election supervis-
ors yesterday appointed Col Charles A

Little as their attorney The former
attorney of the board was the present
Judge Wltzenbachcr Thomas E Goary
was reelected clerk

Cardinal Gibbons presided at tho fifty
fifth annual commencement of St
Charles College yesterday awarding the
distinctions and honors The address
to the graduates was made by the Rov
Dr William Temple of Easton Md

A move has been started In Cumber
land In behalf of State Senator David J
Lewis of Cumberland for the Demo
cratic nomination for attorney general
of Maryland He will be backed by the
Indorsement of Allegany county

George W Creel Inspector ot build-
ings and water stations for the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad was killed at
A curve In a cut near Arden on the Bel
Ington branch

Dr J O Hondriz Is erecting a large
sanatorium on the corner of North Mar
ket and Eighth Streets In Frederick

The body of Boulden B Dunbar acci-
dentally drowned In Elk River Monday
afternoon was recovered and taken to
Elkton for

John C Barcus of Controvllle bought
of John Dodd the Calhoun farm near

I

burl l
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¬
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Skipton Queen Anne county con-
taining 162 acres for 5000

Alberta C Lingo a graduate of West-
ern Maryland College has resigned as
assistant principal of the East
High School In Cecil county

At St Patricks High School Cumber
land the graduates were Anna Salome
Corrigan and Sarah Josephine Clune A
number of medals were awarded for

In various departments

The Rev Frank E Williams for a
number of years pastor of Boundary
Avenue Presbyterian Church In Balti-
more city has mado application for the
position of principal of the Elkton
schools There are a score or more of
other applicants from all parts of the
country

TAKE FORCED BATH
CAMDEN June 24 Tbo launch Charles

Krattcrntaker with thirty persons on
board capsized In Coopers Creek near
Greenville yesterday The boat Is said
to have been overloaded Captain Krat
termaker ran It on a sandbar Just as It
woo going down There was much

but no lives were lost

North
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Every season has Its own diseases but Rheuma-
tism belongs to all for when it gets well intrenched-
in the system and joints and muscles are saturated
with the poison the aches and are coming and
going all the and it becomes an aUtheyear

disease an attack coming as from
sudden chilling of the body when overheated a fit
of indigestion or exposure to the damp Basterly
winds of Summer as from the keen cutting winds
freezing atmosphere and bitter cold of Winter

Rheumatism never comes by accident It is in
the blood and system before a pain is felt Some
inherit a strong predisposition or tendency it is born in them but whether heredity-
is back of it or comes imprudent and careless of it is the same
always and at all seasons The real cause of Rheumatism is a polluted sour and acid

substance or sediment in the muscles joints and nerves and it is these that
the terrible pains inflammation and swelling and the misery and torture of

Rheumatism No other disease causes such
such widespread suffering It deforms and HIS WIFE A GREAT SUFFERER

pies its thousands them helpless invalids My wife had boon troubled with Rhomna
tlsm for some time when she heard of S S

nervOUS which she tried and which oared her oom

When neglected or improperly treated Rheu pieteiy as sho has not suffered since i reo
ommend S S S as A good medicIne

matism becomes chronic the pains are wander okoioaa Miss j

sUMMER
RHEUMATISM

j

condition of the blood and as it through the body deposits a gritty irritating
pro-

duce

leaving
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flows
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ing or shifting one to some-
times sharp cutting again dull and aggravating The muscles of the neck
shoulders and back the of the knees ankles and wrists are most often the
seat Qf pain Countless liniments and plasters are applied to get relief but such
things do not reach the poisoned blood is only they are neither
curative nor preventive must be purified and all irritating matter removed
from the permanent relief and a cure effected and no
remedy does this so so quickly as S S S It contains not puri

and tonic properties but solvent qualities as well all these being necessary in
eradicating the poison making a complete and lasting cure of Rheumatism

S S S cleanses the of all irritating matter
and the acid are dissolved and filtered out

i of the system thus relieving the muscles and joints
and removing all attacks Under
tonic effect the nervous system regains its normal
tone and the appetite and digestion improve

of the health S S S
contains no Potash or minerals of any description-

but is guaranteed purely vegetable Old people will find it not only the bes blood

purifier but a most invigorating just such a remedy as they need to enrich the
quicken

Whether you have Rheumatism in the acute or chronic the treatment must
be internal thorough in order to be lasting Never be satisfied with anything
less than an absolutely cure This you can get by the use of S S S the
and best purifier and greatest of all tonics

Write us and freely case and medical advice will be without

charge and our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed frdfc to all desiring it
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATLANTA
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PASS FOR ADMISSION

TO NAVAL ACADEMY

Forty two Candidates Successful in Ex-

aminations at Annapolis

ANNAPOLIS aid Juno 24 Following
are the riamo6J6ffortytwo candidates
principals and alternates who passed
tho mental examinations for admissiom
to tho Naval Academy as midshipmen
held at the Academy last week Four
hundred and fifty boys completed the
examinations and their papers aro be-

ing marked alphabetically The names
Included in the parentheses are alter-
nates who passed and whose principals
have not yet been hoard from

J Q Adams Pennsylvania Lester
Adams Maine B G Allen Pennsyl-
vania E D Almy Kentucky B L
Anderson Michigan L H Austin Illi-
nois H J Babbitt New York F H
Babcock New York Allen Bacon
Massachusetts Joseph Baor Mis
souri M Z Bair Pennsylvania A A
Baker New Hampshire Guy Evans
Baker Virginia L D Baker Connecti
cut at large John Sherman Barleon
Ohio E F Barlow Tennessee Carl
Barnes Georgia Claude O Bassett
Washington at large Paul Henry
Bastedo Now York A F Beauregard
Texas L M Bellinger South Carolina
Harold M BernIe Wisconsin R F Ber-
nard Virginia N E Berry Kansas
S Klsky New York John Borland New
York Prank W Braden Illinois James
E Branch Now York at large Will-
iam Chester Brlngman Virginia R A
Burford Florida Arthur J Butt Ala-
bama Charles William Carlson Ohio
G L Cackey Michigan Charles F
Chambers Ohio Gaylord Church Penn
sylvania Charles R Clark Now
York Lawrence F Clark Now York
at large It Weston Clark New
York George Francis Clay Michigan-
E F Clement New York William G
Poe Oregon Rlehard B Coffman Mary
land

L
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FOREIGN MAILS

WASHJNGTOJv D C P03TOFFICE NOTICE
Should be read dally na changes my occur

at any time
FOREIGN MAILS are dispatched to the porte

of sailing daily and tho schedule of closings
arranged on the presumption of their uninter-
rupted overland the week eating
June 27 1908 the lost concciia closed will be
nude from the MAIN OFFICE as follows

TraaaAtlantic Mails
WEDNESDAY c At 15 p to for FRANCE

SWITZERLAND ITALY SPATS PORTUGAL
TURKEY EGYPT GREECE BRITISH INDIA
and LORENZO MABQUEZ per s a La GM
cogue from New York via Mafl for
ether of EUROPE must c directed Per
s e La Cascccce

THURSDAY e At 005 p In for EUROPE
per a a Celtic from New York via
town Mall must be directed Per s M Celtic

FRIDAY a At 715 p m for EUROPE
per 8 a Campania from New York via
jtiecnstown

c At 1125 m for ITALY direct per
a T1 from New York Hail roast be

rected Per s Lahn-
c At 1125 m far SCOTLAND direct per

a s Columbia from New York Mall must
be directed Per s Columbia

c At 1125 p tn for BELGIUM direct per
B B Vaderland from New York Mall must
be directed Per B B Vaderlaad

NOTE The B Kaiser Wilhehn II takes
Printed Matter Commercial Papers and

for GERMANY only The tame class ot
mail matter for other parts ef EUROPE will
not be sent by this ship unless specially

br her

Mails for South and America

West Indies Etc
WEDNESDAY c At 1185 for AS

GENTINA URUGUAY and PARAGUAY per
a s Egyptian Prince from

c At 1126 m for the BAHAMAS and
the PROVINCE OF SANTIAGO CUBA per s s
Cienfuegos from New York

THURSDAY c At 1125 p MEXICO
per s s Niagara from New York via Torn
pico Mail must be directed Per s Ni-

agara
o At 1125 p ra for PORTO PLATA

s a Foxhall from Boston Mail for ot
parts of the DOMINICAN REPUBLIC must be
directed Per s s Fmjcball

d At IMS a ra for BERMUDA
per steamer from Halifax

c At 1125 m for PORTO RICO CURA-
CAO and VENEZUELA per a s Caracas from
New York Mail fOr SAVANILLA and CARTA
GENA reset be directed Per s Caracas

c At 1125 p nu for MEXICO per s s-

Rarcnsdale from New York via Progreso
Mail must be directed Per s s Ravensdale

c At Ilt6 p m for FORTUNE ISLAND
JAMAICA and CARTAGENA per
B B Altai frost New York Mall for COSTA
RICX mast be directed Par B Altai-

c At 1125 p m for HAITI and SANTA
MARTA B s Athon from New York
Mall for SAVANILLA Must be directed Per
B s Athos

CUBA MAILS here via Port Tampa
lie Mondays Wednesdays and Saturdays at
3 p m M

Malls for MEXICO overland unless specially
addressed for dispatch br steamers sailing from
New York here daily at 1 05 a m I
and 10 p m b

Mails for NEWFOUNDLAND by rail to North
Sydaey and thence via steamer close here daily

Swukya at 12 m and Sumdays
at 1130 a m k the connection closes being
n Monday Wcdntsdays and Saturdays
Malls for JAMAICA by ran Boston and

theses via steamer hers Tuesdays and
Ttmrsdcya at 12 m d

Mails for by ref to Boston and
theses via steamer dose here deny except
Sondays at 12 m d and oa 5o d y at 110
a m 00-

Kail for BELIZE PUERTO CORTEZ and
GUATBMALA by rail t New Odessa and
thence ria steamer eke here dally at 1005-
a m k the eoBMCttog-
doeea being

Malls for CXWTA RICA by rail to New Or-

leans and thtacc via steamer eteee here
at 106 a m 0 W p w fr
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PIUUPPEre ISLANDS via San Francisco
close hr Wlr at a to June an-

in tadre per V S TniMMrt o
via Francisco ken dally

at 30 p m up to 2 iacluerre tnt
a s Alameda o

CHINA and JAPAN via Vn mi er Vic-

toria B C at 630 p m up
to Jesse W iadurire for dispatch per B s
EmpmB of China U S
Portal Atraocy at CWita oannot be
forwarded via Canada To

CHINA JAPAN HAWAII and PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS via San Prwcteco close bere daily

to 2 include for d3
Mare 0

and ISLANDS via San
Francisco close hr at 68 p m up to
July 5 iocliMive for dispatch per a s Mari-
posa o

ewsn t ntOt for West Australia
NEW ZEALAND NEW CALEDONIA FIJI
SAMOA and HAWAII via San Fraecboe close
here daily at p up to J Uy 11 in
sleet dispatch per s s SOBONMU o

AUSTRALIA eowept amila for West Australia
FIJI ISLANDS and NEW CALEDONIA via
Vaarowmr awt VJctorta B C rloM here daily
at M p w July 11 nat up July 1C-

JBCOTV for dfcpttcti per Miowie o
CHUfA seed JAPAN via T rw dose here
Uy at 699 p m to Johr 28 iadmdTe tar

HcpaUti per B s Olympia o-

WTEV lk for CHINA die
petchcd to New York X Y fcr w fctk n
with Kuropeaa atMOMra-

Unless ctbr 4 e tcswd Awtalra-
malk will be dtmtchcd via Europe sad those
for New Zealand end the islands
via San Franciie Cal the atdck st routes
Mails for the PhTHppine laiaads specially

Via Ewrova must be
prepaid at the foreign rate of Mails

are ittepatcbed San Francisco
C L errfuMvelr-

REGISTERKD MAILS at the MAIN OF-

FICE as follows a At 8X p same day
b at 146 p m Mine day c at 845 n m

sense day d at 580 a m some day e at
546 p IB me day O at 835 a m aaiso
day h at 115 p m same day k at 845
p m previous day 0 at 230 a m same
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